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Towards a shared OlYmPic
responsibility
Paradoxes and challenges
Aurélien François, Alain Ferrand and Emmanuel Bayle
lntroduction: sustainability as a foundation stone for olympic social
Responsibility
,.The 
less people believe in the future the more they want to know about the future. This means
for us that they want to know rnole about the susrainability of Olyrnpic Games and all our actions;
that they want to know better about our governance and finances; that they went to know how
we are living up to our values and our social responsibility"
Speeclt giten by IOC President Thonas Bach during the openitry
ceremon.yfor the l27th Session oJth.e IOC in Monaco on 7 Decernber 2014
When International Olympic Comrnittee (IOC) President Thomas Bach said social responsibil-
iry within the Olympic movement was an essential responsibility for Olyilprsm, his words were
not chosen rdly In his speech, later printed as the preface to the IOCt Olynrpic Agenda 202{J
(IOC, 2014), Bach referred ro rhe concept of corporate and./or organisational social responsibil-
iry which was first forraulated in the early 1950s (Bowen " 1953). According to the ISO 
26000
standar-d, organisations deploy social responsibiliry in order to "contribute to sustainable devel-
opmenr" (International Organization for Standardizaaon,2014). Although this definition of
social responsibiliry is vague, ir is widely accepted and, most importantly, it extends the compâss
of social responsibiliry from iarge corporatiorls to all rypes of organisations (Bayle et aI-,2011).
Cons.qu.nt1y, it is the definition we have adopted here. Given Olympismt fundamental prin-
ciples and the IOC's vision, role and position as leader of the international sports ilovement,
ttre de facto head of world sporr mustbe seen to be socially responsibie in the way it addresses
the social, economjc atrd envircnmental ilnpacts of its actjvities'
Thornas Bach's speech was unusual because the Olympic world rarely employs the terin social
responsibiliry even rhough it has been a fundarnental principle of the Oiympic Charter since
20i1. According ro the Charter, Olymprsm "seeks to create a way of life based on the joy of
effort, the educational value of good example, soctal r-esponsibihty and respect for universal fun-
damentai ethical principies"'(IOC, 2017).1 However, r:ecent usage of the term ând its addition
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to the charter are not ât all inclicative of the way the Olyilpic moverrrenr initially ernbraced this
concept. In fact, the IOC appears to have practiced, albeir implicitly, a form of Olympic Sociai
Respcnsibiliry (OSR) frorn its earliest days. For exarnple, after revivipg the Olympic Games
(OG) in 1896, the IOC began addressing matters related to education. societal problems and
everlpeece (Chappelet, 2009,2011). By 1910, Pierre de Coubertin, the father of the modern
OG, was arguing chat sport had the power to resolve what he called "rhe social problern" by
integrating the working class into society. Doing so involved addressing sorle of the scourges
of the tine, such as illiteracy and alcoholism (Clastres,2018). Thrs leitrnotiv conrinued over
the years, i,vith Olympism's responsibilities expanding as the IOC and the Olympic n1ovenlel1r
grew. Thus, in 1994, 100 years a{ier the IOC was founded, the environmenr became the third
piilar of Olympism, alongside sport and cuhure. Foliowing rhe 1992 Rio Sumnrit, rhe UN
began citing sport and Olympism, via the IOC, as vecrors thar could help address sogr.e of the
late 2Oth-centuryk greatest societal pr-oblems. Ir was in this context that, in 1999, the IOC drew
up its Agenda 21 for the Olyrnpic movement, entitied "Sport for Sustainabie Developrnept".
One of the key aspects of this stiategy was to "encourage mernbers of the Movelrent to play an
active part in the sustainable development of oul planer" (IOC, 1999). For the IOC, sustailable
development becarte an umbrrella term that covers all of its social responsibilicy initiatives, and
the term "social respousibrliry" began disappearing ûom its strat€gy documenrs in the mid-
2010s (Bayle, 201'6).Todty, all of the IOC's social initiatives are subsurned within the norion of
sustainabiliry which is both one of the three piliars of Olyinpic Agenda 2020, alongsicle cred-
ibiliry andyouth (Ioc, 2014), and the subject ofits Sustainability strategy (Ioc, 2016a). Thrs
stretegy was greatly influenced by the United Nations' (UN) sustainable developnent goals, as
can be seen by the IOC's prornise to contribr-rte to 17 of thern, mostly those targeting poverty,
climate change and injustice.
In view of the IOC's rhetoric and arnbitious prornises, the present chapter takes a closer look
at Olympic Social Responsibihry (OSR). as pursued under the IOC! susiainabiliry straregy. We
will do so by analysing the internal documents in which the IOC describes this strategy, which
we will then assess in the light of the organisatior-r! objective of sharing its social i-esponsibrliry.
We begin by bringing together the notions of OSR and shar-ed social responsibiliry (SSR), a
conceptual extension of social responsibiliry that, when combined with Olympispr, allowed us
to define a forrn of shared OSR. We then examine the difûculties involvecl in implementing
such a shared OSR and tughiight the paradoxes the Olyinpic r-noveûrent will have to oveïcorïre
in order to ensure al1 its nrembers 'share'its vision of sustainabiliry (lOC, 2016a). This fi1al sec-
tion not only reiterâtes the importance of consistency between words and deeds, it also stresses
the need for the IOC to have suflicient influence over irs stakeholders ro ensure they work in
concert to help build e betrer world.
The need for a shared Olympic Social Responsibility:
emergence and definition of shared social responsibility
The concept of SSR ûrst emerged at the end of the 2000s in response ro quesrions fromEuro-
pean (Jnion governmenls about the sustainability of Europet societal models. In 2009, rhe
Council of Europe put together an ad hoc cornraittee of experts to consider possible nerv solu-
tions to the socia.1" econornic and environrnental problems facing Europe and the world in gen-
erai. SSR was a centrirl notion both in defining social cohesion and in the Councii of Europe's
new social cohesiou stretegy (2010), which was gradually shaped a1d reûned on the basis of
the comnritteei recomrnendations. A series of interim publications (Council of Europe, 2011,
-lowards 
a shared Olympic responsibility
201'2) culninated in the council of Europe charter on sharecl social responsibilities,2 which
deûnes social r-esponsibiliry as:
the accountabiliry ofpublic and private institutions or intlividuals for the consequences of
their actions or onrissions in the context ofmutual commitments entered into by consensus,
agreeing on r'eciprocal rights and obligations in the fields of sociai welfare a'd the prorec-
tion of human digniry the tght against social disparities ancl discrirnination, and the quest
for.iustice, social cohesion and sustainabiiiry showing respecr for diversiry with due regard
for the applicable legal and social rules or obligarions.
(Comcil of Europe, 201 4)
The concept of SSR, initia.lly conceived in political circles, is now being exanrined in academic
studies (Galli, Elefanti and.Valotti, 20i3; Gneery et al., 2010). A_lthough ills work is still at a very
early stâge, it appears to offer a prornising way of exrending the conce-pt of CSR, notably via the
cLlrrent rrend ofconsidering CSR from a strategic perspecrive (Lee, 2008; porter and l(ra.rer,
2006)' Moreover, the ernergence of concepts s.rch., sÀared.ralue creation, de{iled by porrer
and Kramer (2011, p.66) as "policies and operating practices that enhance the cornpeririveness
of a conlpany while sirnultaneously aclvancing rhe economic and social conditions in the com-
munities in which it operates", is also facilitating the adopdon of the idea that orgarusarions rnay
havc to 'share'their sociai responsibiliries.
The relevonce of shored sociol responsîbîlity to Otympism
The recent strategic changes made by the IOC relatecl to OSR lead us ro consider them from the
perspeclive of Shared Soci'al Responsibility. Agenda2Q2Q, which lisrs sustainabiliry as one ofrhe
three pillars of olyrnpisnr, alon.gside credibiliry and youth (roc,2014), conralns two decailecl
recommendations on how sustainability should be incorporated into "ail aspecrs of the Olympic
Garnes" (Recommendation 4) end '"the oiympic Movement's daily operations,, (Recommencia-
rion 5)' The IoC subsequently expanded these recornmendarions inro a detailed Sustai'abiliry
strategy (roc,2a1.6e), srrucrured around "rhree spheres of responsibiliry,, (as an orgarusatron,
as the owner of the oG, as the leader of che Olympic nlovellrenr) and five '.focus areas,,(Infra-
structure and natural sites, Sourcing and resource mânâgement, Mobihry workforce, Labour).
As well as speci$'ing several "strategic intents", the srrategy lays down qpecific objectives with
respect to each sphere of responsibiliry. This structure reflects the IoC's recognition that social
responsibiJJry can have a strong irapact only if the principles of susta.inabiliry lre embraced and
applied by all stakeholders of the olympic ,no.r.*.rr,. Hence, rhe IoC 
'rusr 
share its vision of
sustainability as a key aspect of olympisur, so it can set guideLines and undertake joinr acrions,
otherwise ir risks, at best, failing to follow its principles, or, at worst, contradicting rhem.
However, the idea of OSR as'shared'goes rnuch further than the IOC,s desire to use sus-
tairrability for srraregic purposes. rn{act, both SSR and oSR have been greatly i,fluenced bysupranatiollal organisations, whose debates on how social a'd entironmJntal transformations
impact society have inspired orgarusational social responsibiliry since the rnid-19g0s. Indeed, thevery notion ofssR was developed by the council ofEurope, an inrergovernmenkl forum jn
which European Union Mernber States can compâre views o1 social issues. In the case of oSR,the IOC has fostered close iinks with the uN since the 1990s, long before building its vision
of social responsr'bility for the olympic movement. consequently, i-ts sustainable develop'ren.t
objectives (heaith,zwel1-being, educarion, gender equaliry 
"t..; ,." now largeiy inspired by the
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Figure 14.i The IOC's sustainability strategy and
(3) The IOC to engage and assist Olympic
Movement stakeholders in integrating sustainability
within their own organisations and opemtions
(5 objectives)
ôt
(2) The IOC to take a proactive and leadership role
on sustainability and ensure that it is included in all
aspects ofthe planning and staging ofthe Olympic
Games
(4 objectives)
t
(l) The IOC to embrace sustainability principles
and to include sustainability in our day-to-day
operattons
(9 objectives)
t'
.../
associated-objectives for 2020
+
Sourcei Figure adapted from the IOC'S Sustainability Strategy (201 6a)
UNt Agenda 2030. As well as contributing to these objectiv-es itself, the IOC's god is to ensure
the entire Olympic lrlovement follorvs its path (IOC' 2016a)'
Of all the terms used by different bodies in relation to SSR' the most significant may t'ell
be ûrteldependence, a term that appears frequently in both the preJiminary repolts ând the final
charter procluced by the Council of Europe's sociel commission (Council of Europe, 2071',2012'
2014).3 Infact, ilterdependence berween the Olympic movementt stakeholders is so strong that
the resllting nerwork is currently referrecl to as the "totâl Olympic systelll" (Ferrand, Chappelet
and Seguin, 2012).
As Figure 14.1 shows, the IOC musr behave responsibly âs all orgânisation (sphere 1), ensure
the OG are organised responsibly (sphere 2) and, as the leader of the Olplpic moveÛIent, Pro-
note responsibiliry throughout the Olympic System (sphere 3)'
This wider view of the IOCt social responsibilities encompâsses the particulariy dense net-
works of stakeholders that mâke up spheres 2 and 3 of the IOC's model, and higb-lights the need
for all its stakeholders to share its visiore of social responsibiliry- As owner of the OG (sphere 2),
rhe IOC selects the hosr ciry for each edition of the Games and signs â contrect with that city
and the host countryt Nationd Olympic Committee (NOC)' In addition,
at th.e discretion of the IOC, other local, regional or nationai authorities, as weli as, if rel-
evânt, other NOCs and local, regional or nationâl âuthorities outside the host countr-v, may
also be a party ro such agreement. Such âgreemellt, which is commonly referred to as the
Host Ciry Contracr, is executed by all parties immediately upon the election of the host citl-.
(tOC, 2017, P. 72)
Because Host Ciry- Conrracts (HCC) provide the IOC with a neeans of ensuring its contractual
durable legacy, which falls within the ûeld of OSR, were inclucled in the HCCs for the
'winter olympics and 2020 sumrner olympics, but not in the HCC for the 2016 ol1
(Marmayou,2015). The emergence of these provisions demonstrates the need for the It
share a common vision of OSR with their contractual stakeholclers or risk not promotin
comrnirmenr. Once Organising Committees for the Olympic Gapres (OCOG) and O.
cities have accepted the IOC's vision, they rrust then comnrunicate it to other stakeholde
local corr.rauruties, politicians) that rnay not be contractually bound to the OG but may
or be impacted by thern. If these stakeholders do not share the IOC's/OCOG's vision, tl
adversely damage the event's reputation.4
The third sphere contains the vast network of stakeholders know'n æ the Olympic mo'
(Chappelet and Ktbler-Mabbott, 2008). Acting uncier tbe overail authority and leadershil
IOC, it aims to "contribute to building a peaceful and better world by educating youth t
sport practised in accordance with Ollmrpism and its values" (IOC,2017, p' 1'5)'
Challenges and difficulties associated with implementing
a shared OSR: information provided by the IOC on its
sustai nability strategy
Since adopting its Agenda 2Q20 end sustainabfity strategy, the IOC has greatly incre
communication on sustâinâbiliry most notabiy by publishing an annual report- The fo
paragraphs present the main components of this report, as contained în the 2016 edttJ.or
2016b). 'W'e examine all these componens followrng the three spheres afor.ementioned-
As an organisation: after creating a Corporate Developrnent, Brand and Sustainabiliry )
menr in 2015, the IOC recruited a dedicated sustainabiliry manalter in20L6. Ttus dep
title reflects the desire to align the IOCI structure with its strateqv (Olympic Agenda20'-
srrategic roadmap for the future of the Olyrnpic nloveûrent) and the three broad pillar
ibiJiry sustainabrlity and youth. This drives the IOC to integrate sustainabiliry into its day
operations. It aiso began redeveloping its headquarters in Lausanne, so they could provid
point for the Olympic rrtovement. The IOC wanted to nrinirnise the building's enviro:
impact and use the project as a test bed for several new environnental certiûcations and
gained a place at the table in the debate on enviromnentally responsible construction in I
land. Since then, The IOC clarms that its headquârters are 1'one of the most sustainable I
in the world,'.s By using renewable energy provided by solar panels on the roof and pur
ing water from Lake Geneva, it has won numerous international and Swiss awards for
abriiry. The IOC's desire ro further reduce its environmental impact is shown in severa
carried out since 2014, many of which have lecl to partnerships aimed at nrininrising t
tution's environmental fooçrint (e.g. Dow, International Union for Conservation of Ir
As owner of the OG: In recent years the IOC has endeavoured to raise awareness ol
and environmental issues among OCOGs, NOCs, host cities and other stakeholders. A
some steps were taken prior to the IOC's creatioll of its sustainabilify strategy, the im1
of these issues has grow-n substantially. As the owner of the rights to the Olynrpic Ga:
IOC requires an understanding of societal and envirotmental issues and the implemerl
concrete actions by the OCOGs, NOCs, host cities and other stakeholders involved- Il
the mid-2000s, the ocoGs for the Turin (Toroc, 2006) and Vancouver (vanoc, 20101
Olyripics produced sustainability reports describing their main initiatives in this area (Ci
ilgil:il:::î:iig?,iï"1ï:1lJï::"#î'1ïiî:Y:i'*:;'"';ilÏi.î
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Olynipics managedits operations in accordance with the precepts of ISO 20121, a new norrî.
for sustainabie event menagement. Consequently', London 2012became the first OG to be certi-
fieci as sustainable. The IOC highhghted London's achievement in meeting this standard, hoping
to help Êlture events to create positive social and economic legacies and reduce their negative
impacts. By pushing OCOGs to incorporate the principles of sustainable developrnent into
the organisation of the OG andby providingadvice on designingsustainable events, the IOC
is promoting this approach. The OCOGs for the Lillehanmer 2016 Youth Olynrpic Games
(YOG) and the Rio 2016 Summer Olympics also obtained ISO 20121 certification, with the
Lillehammer YOG becomjng the ûrst event in Norway to do so. As for Rio 2076, certification
r,vas obtained thanks to a partnership with Dow, a sustainabiliry specialist, which enabled the
event to reduce its carbon footprint, most notably in the field of spectator trânsport.
As the leader oithe Olyrapic movement, in line w-ith Recommendation 13 of the Olynr-
pic Agenda 2020 to "maximise synergies with Oiyrnpic Movement stakeholders", the IOC
aims at influencing its stakeholders to follow good practices with respect to sustaj.nability
(lOC, 2014). tn2015. the IOC invited several Olyrnpic International Federations (OIF$
to a forum on sustainabiliry in ordel to compile a series of reconunendations on social and
environmental practices later shared with other Federations at the 2016 Sp-o-r:!Àccsrd forurn
(IOC,2016b). The IOCt decision to use the forum's conclusions to help non-Olympic
international federations design their own sustainability policies and strategies suggests that
it has gone beyond its responsibiiities as the leader of the Olympic rrlovement. A memoran-
dum of understanding signed by the IOC and the Global Association of International Sports
Federations (GAISF) at the end of 201,7 supports tiris premise, as it ailows both organisations
to provide extra services to non-Olyrapic Federations, especially in the fieids ofgood gov-
ernance, ethics and integrity, protecting clean athletes, development, education and sustain-
abiiiry, The iOC is also targeting NOCs by highiighting the need to consider their activities'
sociai and environmenta-l impacts. As in the case of OIFs, NOCs that leceived Olyrnpic
Solidariry funds to inrplement sustainability initiatives under the 2013-201,6 quadrennial plan
were required to report their best practices in the fieid of sustainability (Olympic Solidariry
2016). These best practices were then turned into case studies and shared with all the NOCs.
This collaborative work helped pave the way for sustainability being made the tfth key therne
of the 20L71020 Olympic Solidariry PIan and highlighted num.erous areas of development
that need to be addressed and shared anlong the IOC and its NOCs (Olympic Solidarity,
2017). FinaIIy, in October 2018, the IOC held the "Olympism in Âccion" forum in Buenos
Aires. just before the YOG. This event. centred around building a better world through
sport, was designed to tnd new'ideas and identifi recent trends in sport, while spreading the
Olympic spirit across the world.
Paradoxes associated with shared OSR
The preceding overview of the IOCt three spheres of responsibiïry brings out a number of dit
ficu-lties to overcome ifit is to succeed in its airrl ofsharing OSR. First, although CSR/OSR and
the wider concept of sustainable development (within which the IOC views its social responsi-
bility) are centred on the ideai of prornoting the corannon good, implementing this idea.l in the
real world exposes the paradoxes and challenges that orgareisations, including the IOC, have to
?-': ï"::1"::'ll"iï:::::::: 1x,:::'::13"^:r::::":lii^lli::::l'li'i::"1
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exelrp1ary as an organisation, but its overall social responsibiliry performance is dependent on
its influence over irs stakeholders, both in its capacity as the ownet of the OG and as the leader
of the Olympic movement.
Given the Olympic message and values, and the IOC's ambitious sustainabiiiry objectives,
the institutiont first obligation is to be exemplarl as an organisation. lJnless its internal stake-
holders embrace its vision of social responsibiliry rt will be difficult fbr the IOC to share this
vision with other members of the Olympic movement- The IOC is aw-are of this challenge
and being a "role model in sustainabiliry" is its main objective for the period up to 2030 (IOC'
2OI6a). gowever, this task will not be easy, as several recent scandals have deeply stained the
Olympic movement and revealed major faults in the governance of the Olympic System' One
of the most serious scandals occurred foilowing the attribution of the2002 Winter Olympics
to Salt Lake Cicy. The uncovered corruption resulted in ten IOC nrembers being excluded
ancl a further ren members receiving reprimands. Although the Salt Lake Ciry Olympics were
successful, this scandal, rogether w-ith the numerous cases of doping and violence that emerged
in the early 2000s, 1ed ro an unprececlented loss of trust in the IOC from the media and gov-
ernments (Chappelet, 2009).
Ànother question that arises is the IOCt ability to influence and control the rnain stake-
holders involved in organising and staging Olympic events (e.g. OG and YOG). The IOC
hands over the responsibiliry for organising these events to a small nurnber of stakeholders
(host cities, NOCs and OCOGT with which it signs a contract. Of course, the iOC does have
some power over NOCs and over OCOGs, whose executive bodies must include the host
counrry's IOC rnember(s) (IOC, 2017).6 However, host cities, especially those in countries
whose culure, standards and regulations in the teld of sustainability are weak, may not give
sustainabi-liry the importance the IOC would like. Flence, although some OCOGs (e'g. Turin
2006 and Vancouver 2010) pubhshed sustainability reports, others such as Sochi 201'4, have
not followed suit. Moreover, controversies over issues such as negative environmental impacts
(especially the-Winter Oiympic$, and the building white elephants (e.g. Athens 2004, Sochi
2014, Rio 2016), w'eaken the idea of sustainabiliry as one of the pillars of Olympism. A further
risk comes from the recent decline in the number of candidate cities interested to host mega-
evenrs, especialiy the Olympics (Ferrand and Chappeler.,2015). This increases the possibiliry
that the IOC may be 'forced'to attribute the OG to cities and countries that do not share its
vision of sustainabiliry. But, the IOC has managed to avoid this risk for forthcoming editions
of the Sunmer Olympics. Even though only two cândidates for the 2024 OG - Los Angeles
and Paris - continued rheir bids to the tna-1 selection phase, the IOC managed to save face by
awarding rhe 2024 Games ro Paris and the 2028 Olympics to Los Angeles, both of which can
call upon nurnerous existing facilities.
Sinrilar-ly, recenr scandals show how difficult it is for the IOC, as the leader of the Olympic
movement, to ensure its stakeholders behave responsibly. The World Anti-Doping Agency's
flMADA, 2015) revelation of institutionalised'doping in Russia, involving several athletes who
competed at the London 2012 and Sochi 2014 Olyrapics, illustrates the size of the obstacles the
IOC has ro overconle if it is to successfully shar-e its vision of responsibihry and sustainabiliry.
After a boycott by the United States during the 1980 Moscow Olympics, and a counter*boycott
by the USSR at the 1984 Los Angeles Games, Russia once again risked being absent from an
Olympic Games. Ofiicially, Russia was excluded from the 2018 PyeongChang'Winter Olym-
pics, in South Korea, but 168 Russian athletes were allowed to compete as "Olympic ath-letes
from R.rrssia"and under a neutral flag. Thrs shows that despite the IOCt desire forits model of
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Can Olympism really contribute to making a better world?
The IOCI greatest difficultres in ensuring its vision of sustainabrlity arise from the cLiscrepancy
between the Olympic movementl objectives and the influence it has over its stakeholders, rather
than tom any mismatch between words and deeds. The paradoxes noted earlier can, in part, be
attenuated by measures aimed at "contributing to a better world" (see Tâble i4.1).
Given the challenges OSR has to overcome, arrd despite the possible solr-rtions preseuted
here, doubts remain over Olyrnpisnrt ability "to place sport at the service of the harnronr-
ous developrnent of hurnankind, with a view to prolnoting a peaceful sociery concerned
with the preservation of human digniry" $OC, 2017 , p. 1 1). Moreover, although the IOC's
Toble 1 4.1 The road to shared OSR: paradoxes and possible solutions
IOC as on orgonisdtion IOC os owner of the, OC IOC as leader of the
Olympic movement
Paradoxes with
associated
examples
Notions, key
concepts
Possible
solutions
Past scandals (corruption
by IOC members in
the attribution of some
editions of the OC)
continue to stain the
IOC's reputation, thereby
potentially drowning out
its sustainability message.
Exemplarity/Governance
1 ) Ensure transparency
and exemplarity within
the IOC so it can share its
vision, of sustainability/
responsibility, which
must be irreproachable
internally.
2) Continue efforts to
improve governance
based on existing
initiatives (e.9. Association
of Summer Olympic
lnternational Federations'
(ASOIF) Covernance Task
Force).
Declining interest from
potential host cities
may lead to OC being
attributed to sites that
are questionable from an
environmental point of
view (e.9. Sochi 2014),
thereby increasing
the OC's negative
environmental impact.
lnfluence mechanisms/
Legacy
1) Work with host cities
and stakeholders to build
a shared vision of what
a sustainable OC legacy
should look like.
2) Systematically
produce independently
certified sustainable
development reports for
the OC-
Absence of
control over most
stakeholders with
respect to their
efforts in the fields
of governance/
responsibilityi
sustainability, leading
to a lack of results
and questioning of
the whole system's
credibility (cf.
FlFAgate and IAAF
scandals, etc.)
lnfluence
mechanisms/lnter-
sector collaborationi
Covernance
1 ) Share good
practices in terms
of governance
by continuing to
favour bottom-up
approaches inspired
by existing practices.
2) Re-think
international and
infra-national
governance models
around the issue of
sharing a model of
sustainability.T
lowaros a snareo ulymprc responsroil[y
actions er€ as far reaching as any multinationalt, unlike a multinational it has limited control
over its stakeholders and has to contend with the fragiliry of both the Olympic System ând
its stakeholders.
For the IOC's approach to succeed it must create a vision of sustainabiliry that is shared inside
and outside the Olyrnpic System. Inter-sector collaboration will be a key factor in achieving
this as it wrll generate closer ties with actors such as social entrepreneurs or non-governmçntal
agencies. Consequently, the IOC must d€fine a model of sustainabiliry that is not based solely
on the world of sport. J)oing so will require introducing innovative manàgement systems basecl
on the network ofstakeholders invoived in supporting, dissenrinating, shaping ancl transfornring
the moclel, so they can ensule it considers their interests.
These manasemen.t systems will en.able stakeholders inside and outside the sports sector to
build social capitai based on confidence, networks ancl reciprociry (Putnam, 1995). In adc{r-
tion, the stretesv must be global and, at the seile time, include local mechanisnrs for deveiop-
ing the capabilities of local cornrnunities.s However, implementing these principles may not
be enough to overcome all the criticisms of â movement whose controversies, especially w'ith
r:espect to the staging of the OG, keep coming back. But their application will undoubtedly
increase the credibiliry of Olympism! model of sustainabiliry ancl thereby facilitate the inter-
sector coilaboration needed to build and implement it. The questiorl remains as to whether
OSR rs truly shared across the Olympic Systen, which stretches across the globe and which
does not always have the culture and or ability to take the actions needed to respond to these
societal challenges.
Conclusion
This chapter's 5;oal was to show the paradoxes and challenges involved in sharing the IOCk
preferred model of sustainabiliry across all the stakeholders in the Olyrnpic movement.-When
viewed throush the lens of social responsibiliry shared OSR does not appear to be that easy to
implement, especially when ics objective is as ambitious as "contributing to a better world".
Exanrining the IOCt latest sustainabiliry initiatives shows both the efforts it is making to rneet
this objective and the r-oacl still left to travel. In facc, the growireg challenges facing Olvmpisrn
anc{ the OG cotrld well lead to ethicâl biowbacks (through poor ftovernance, corruption. cult of
money, doping, and the geopolitical and econornic instrumentalisation of sport) and pose risks
to the reputations ofboth the IOC and the orsanisations within the Oiympic System. However,
neither the IOC nor the OIFs currently have any real power or contlol ovel othel stakeholders
within the Olyrnpic System, although the IOC tries to irnpose irs wi-ll as best it can, for example,
via HCCs. Thus, according to the IOC's 2016 Annual Report, subtitled "Credibiliry Sustain-
aL.rility ancl Youth", the HCC for the 2024 OG was "modified to leflect the enhanced position-
ins of sustainabiliry and legacy" $OC, 201.6b, p. 4q.e It will be interesring ro see how rhese
pronrises of chanqe, macle six years before the Paris 2024 Olyn'rpics, affect the way the IOC and
the stakeholder:s involved in organising the event co-construct sustainable initiatives and whether
they develop a tmly sharcd OSR. Hence, although we are not questioning the IOC's ideal of
sustainabiliry w€ are not convinced it has the influence required to ensul€ its stakeholdels shale
the responsibility of wor-king towards this icteal.
Notes
1 Excerpt from tbe lst fundamental principle of the Olyrnpic Charter, which came into force on 15 Septem-
ber 2017.
2 Ch:uter adopted by tire Comr:rittee of Ministers on22January 2014 (Council of Euope, 2014)
3 The 'Scopc'section ofthe cirarter highlights the làct thàt:
S.hared social responsibilitres involve special care for the weakest nrembers ofsociery and expecting their
co-operetion with policies and institutions strivin€i to inprove their economic ancl social situation, such
responsibilities call for a new approach in a context ofinterdepeudence.
4 Tire OG l.rave always been subject to social protests, although contestation has been stronger ât some edi-
tions rhan er orhers. This was the case for the 2016 Rjo Olyrnpics, wherc protest by a rninority ofBrazi-liurs
helped serrously damage the Gmres'reputation (cf- Soares Gonçalves, Bautès and de Luna Freite. 2016).
5 https:/lwww.aipsmedia.com/index.html?page:artdetail&art=26609ctANOC-General-ÀssemblyIOC-
Thornas-Bach.
(r According to Rule 35 of the Olyrnpic Charter.
7 There âre ât least rwo ways in which approaches to sustâinable developurent could be territorialised. The
ûrst is to give territories substantial latitude in how they embrace the model of Olyntpic sustainabiliry
based on their specific characteristics. The second would be to set up m Olympic foundertion to plolllote
development through sport in conjrurction with UN bodies and local NGOs.
B Accordinç; ro the -Western Austr-alian Department for Conmrunity Devclopment (200(r), "Community
capacity builcling is about pronoting the 'capacity'of local communities to develop, implement and sustain
their own solutions to problems in a wey that helps them shape and exercise control over their physical'
socid, economic and cultural envirorunents"-
9 According to *re HCC, tlte co-signatories (host city, NOC and OCOG) rnust "carry out all activiries
foreseen under the HCC in a rnanner which embraces sustainable development and contributes to the
Unitcd Nations'sustainable Development Goals" (article 15.1). They must â-lso "define, impletnent and
comnurricate a comprehensive and integrated sustainâbiliry ptogrilnnle" (article 15.2).
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